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David & Charles. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Tilda's Christmas Ideas, Tone
Finnanger, This magical collection of seasonal projects is bursting with pretty decorations and
unique gift ideas from Tilda craft designer and bestselling author Tone Finnanger. Choose from a
selection of Tilda sewing and papercraft projects with festive designs to suit everyone. Clear
instructions and full-size templates make each project quick and easy to achieve in time for
Christmas! Tilda dolls - Learn how to make toys with helpful instructions to guide you through
tracing, cutting, stuffing and sewing. Create charming Tilda angels, pixies and santas for friends and
family or to decorate your home. Then give your characters their own personality with facial details
and co-ordinating clothing and accessories. Christmas decorations - Use gorgeous Tilda fabrics or
select your own pretty Christmas designs to make cute glass displays with tiny snowmen
characters, decorative baubles for your tree and ice skate stockings to stuff with presents.
Handmade gifts - Pretty gift boxes and candy cones are perfect to fill with sweets and other
tempting treats for kids of all ages. Create simple handmade cards, paper hearts and gift tags to
accompany your presents and decorate them with ribbons...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is very gripping and fascinating. We have read and that i am certain that i am going to going to read once more again in the future. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Burnice Cronin-- Burnice Cronin

Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Donavon Okuneva-- Donavon Okuneva
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